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NsfHK*.,
Writer, and a solemn premise in writing J 
that the offence would never be repeat- | 

It was found by the police that 
more than five hundred 
been frightened Into paying the amount 
named.
berland Avept*^ b? ...

i tims trying to ootain an interview with 
him. Had it not been for the prompt 
and vigorous action of the husband of 

of the threatened ladies the new

3 " , « ■/. "

Arthur Wellesley should be yiten sole 
command of the war. There is no need 
to recall the series of brilliant victories 
which, from this point, marked the 

. course of the Peninsular. war. In No. 
Veinber1,' 1813, Wellesley descended in
to French,pursuing his conquering course 
to Toul rase, from which, after some 
desperate fighting, Sonit was driven. 
With this engagement the Peninsular 
campaign may be said to have ended, 
and in 1814, after an absence of five 
years,' the great commander, note the 
Duke„of Wellington, landed in England, 
where Tils reception was. unprecedentedly 
brilliant. Three yeggs, before the cor
poration resolved to prerant the Iron 
Puke with a sword, and ihe ceremony 
took place on July 9, 1814, under thé 
most impressive circumstances, and 
with the almost passionate concurrence 
of the nation.

Frith his earliest yea rs the Duke of 
Cambridge has stood high, in the esteem 
of the city, of which be was made a 
Freeman in 1841. l)n the occasion 
his return from thé Crimea his roy 
liighnéss was presented, in 1857, .with à 
sword as a testimony to his soldierly 
qualifies.

-Waterloo, has a strong north m,,i 
vein, on which is an 80-foot shaft S 
a hve-foot vein of sulphide ore i,;' * 
fair values. The Sailor claim , “«■ 
has recently been bonded to somé < -,. 
wood and Vancouver parties lor 81", i, sV 
is about 1,500 feet southwest o ’ 
Cariboo: The parties bonding have l w

t-M Vhe 
sunt. :i
a little

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON.
The Victoria Theatre To-morrow Even

ing Will Witness the Production 
of a Continental Success.

SWORDS OF HONOR. 1THE ATLIN TRADE.
How London Honors the Heroes, of ' 

Britain*—From Nelson to Kitchener.

The London Daily Telegraph says:— 
Sir Herbert Kitchener, - to. be known 
henceforth as Lord Khartoum, will Vie 
presented with a sword of Jaonor on the 
4th of next month. This is. one of the 
many recognitions which the Sirdar will 
receive for his memorable conduct of 
the campaign which restores to Egypt, 
under English guidance, i control of the 

terror might have -gone, on indefinitely .sources of the Nile. What a century in 
with the wpst tragic results. the lift?’ of Egypt is that now closing!

Here is another strong plea for the It is just 10Q years siaoe the corporal.
Vter ednentlou.. oC worn... I, I. d»- .g£‘BKt'K? iSK^ISS'S 
gérons both for, her own sake and for. flonor for his. services at the mouth of 
lier nighbôrs’ tbàt she should be so ig- the same great river. >.
norant of the simplest forms of law. The Generally highly distinguished military
.met m.i, even to*** d„«, B&PWWfW
.Could not be^ so deceived as those un- yiey belong, and great naval command!- 
fortunate ladies' Were by the impudent ers receive, like them, the freedom ‘-of 
rascal, Mitcheitf, * The adage': “Ignor- the city and the additional gift 
ance of the law èxcuseth no man,” is box enclosing it, this casket being mad?
equally applicable to women, and some . "^gs” ^Sometimes, however/swbrds 
endeavor should be made to teach all have beeh given to men who have won 

the rudiments of the laws of the their renown upon the sea. _ ■ _
The corporation were, never stinted in 

their admiration of thé man who Won 
Trafalgar. They gave him the freedom 
of thé city In a gold box in 1797. There 
was more than a mere sense of fitness 
in his recognition of the favor. In1 the 
following year he forwarded to them 
the steord of Blanquet, the only French 
admiral who survived the disastrous 
battle of Aboukir Bay, with a letter, in 
these terms:— . . :’1"

Vanguard, Mouth of the,,Nile, jVug.
8th, 1798,

My Lord,—(Having the honor of being 
à Freeman of the city of London, I take 
thé liberty of sending to your lordship 
the sword of the commanding French 
admiral', Monsieur Blanquet, who 'sur
vived, after the battle of the First, off 
the Nile, and request that • the city, of 
London will honor me by the acceptance 
of it, as a remembrance that Britannia 
still "rules thé; waves; which that ‘ she 
may for ever is the fervent wish of 
your lordship’s most obédient servant, 

HORATIO NELSON, 
Right Honorable Lord Mayor of Lon

don.

If one Seattle merchant has offered to 
subscribe twenty thousand dollars to a 
fund to push the interests of the city 
iu securing the trade of the new gold 
diggings at Atlin Lake, as a well-in
formed correspondent has assured us is 
the case, Victorians may well prepare 

i,fCr a lively time of it in the coming 
Seattle will have to cut prices

ed.
hadpersons

“An Enemy to the King," to be pre
sented by the Frawley Company to-mor
row evening, deals with events which 
occurred in Franée immediately after 
the massacre of Saint Bartholomew. At 
that time the Governor of Nevers em
ployed Julie de Varion to assist in the 
capture of Tounoiie, the most promin
ent^1'Of Nover’S- follOiVers. Her reward 
wits to be the freedom of hër father. 
While, searching for This man She is 
gros^t;, insulted, " and J the litenit Was 
avehgèU by him, btit known to' her only 
as de Làiïhày;- Hé learns her mission, and 
offers ti) conduct hier to himself. Oil the 
jourhéy, they fall violently in love with 
each other. One of The prettiest Scenes 
of the modern stage is where he tells of 
bis'love 'over an'Bid siin (liai, à'tnl swears 
fidelity to her dm that symbol of time 
and eternity. Sits’ learns who he is, and 
then must choose between his betrayal 
and her father’s imprisonment. She de
termines to return to the Governor, undo 
her contract and get a release. Her 
lover hears1 of her flight and thinks she 
is false, Still loving .her, he rides after 
her into the jaws of certain death. Both 
are saved, however,, and there is the 
happy denoument. This is, brought 
about in the most skillfull manner, and 
the audience cannot surmise how their 
safety is to- be effected until it is done. 
As may be imagined, the time of the 
play is cast in the. most romantic period, 
when men, fought with knife and sworn 
for the possession of their lady loves, 
when plot and intrigue were as com
mon as ordinary conversation, when 
broad brimmed hats and flowing plumes 
were worn by mem as well as by Wo
men, when sword fighting was nearly as 
frequent as hand snaking is now, and

MitcheiVe- office in Northum- 
his vic- Cariboo.' The 

no time in getting to work 
value of the propérty, having 
shaft, now down some 17 feet 
distance from the old shaft, anil--------- -- viu fiuiui, anil tn-inv
high ^rs«tT/
dtfmp of the old shaft samples * Z, ■ !,i 
gave from $18 to; #3Qp. It Is the „ 
tlon to push the work as rapm.v , 
sible, as a payment is due on the l 
in about two months.
- There are many locations and claim* 
more or less developed, the latter 
fortunately preponderating, in the vieil 
ity of the -above, -which doubtless m,„ 
soon receive increased attention r.X 
perts are dropping into camp bv tw..* 
and threes and singly, and the hopes of 
the oiniers of wildcats and otherwise 
are ruening high A townsite is about 
being laid out, the preliminary survey 
for a water supply being now made- ,, 
The coming winter bids fair to he ■{ ) 
busy one, as in addition to the very ' 
extensive development work contem
plated by the new Cariboo company 
several claim owners intend doing 
much work as possible, in order to have 
their properties in good shape bv the 
spring, vi ■

one; -rash,
véry severely to compete with Victoria 
and the Canadian: tariff,, but it will be 
done, no doubt. The dfttoe correspond
ent, we have qiibted predicts that Seattle 
will get ninety per pent, of that tfade 
and Victoria a percentage of the re
mainder. We scarcely sèè how that c'an 

Victoria’s advantages are 
reckoned up. But if it should be so, the 

will have a décidedly strange ap- 
We should like to see the

be when

2•case
X>earunce.
merchants of Victoria take hold of this 
matter in such a manner that. Seattle 
will be totally unable to .get anything 
like ninety per cent, of the Atlin traffic. 
What Seattle intends to do, of course, is 
to advertise the city as the grand central 
depot for supplies of all kinds, and per
haps make statements of an injurious 
character to Victoria. Two can play at 
the advertising game, and Victoria 
should be early at it, taking for granted 
there will be a great riitii in to Atlin 
next spring. Judiciously placed adver
tisements sent out now will bring thous
ands of dollars to Victoria when that 
rush begins, and as the diggings are in 
British Columbia, Victoria is the cap
ital, and these facts would naturally 
have the place of honor in the ■ adver
tisements, it is hard to see how any 
miner or prospector could hesitate .which 
place to come to, supposing he read the 
advertisements of Victoria and Seattle 
in the same publication. Victoria can
not fail to secure the bulk of jiie taiide; 
if time is taken by the forelock and thp 
coming gold seekers are warned.

of a

William of Kars.
General Williams, whose name is so 

well remembered in connection with the 
terrible'siege of Kars, received a sword 
with the approval of the whole country. 
At first it was decided to give him the 
Freedom in a gold box, but as his heroic 
courage under privation and suffering 
became known the court of common 
council resolved to present the sword ip 
recognition of this quality as well as of 
his valour It will be remembered that 
in September, 1855, the Russians wefe 
defeated rat Kars, Colonel Williams re
porting tbit after a stubborn combat of 
seven hours they left on the field over 
5,000 dead. Notwithstanding this 
bloody repulse, they still clung to the 
'blockade with extreme obstinacy, and 
continued to invest Kars on all sides, 
in the hope of compelling the garrison

women
land they live In. If théy did know 
even that it would save them from do
ing many a thing they now do to their 
sorrow; it would protect them in many 
ways, and Seeing they expect so great an 
influence upon the other sex it might 
lead to a lessening of foolish litigation. 
Equal rights âùd equal responsibilities 
will yet be the rule. ** THE RAILWAY BELT.

>=( An M. P. P.’s Proposal for Settlement
. of its Difficulties. ... .. 

—
, The . matter discussed below by 
correspondent, M. P. P., is one of un
usual interest, says the Revelstok.- 
Mail; It has been felt by many that 

position occupied by British Colum
bians settled in the railway belt was nut 
as unrestrained as that enjoyed by these 
m other portions of the province, partly 
owing to uncertainties of boundaries 
and regulations unadapted to local con- 
flitioEs. It- is without doubt u. sumewD'it 
anomalous fact that there is in the pro- 
vipce of British Columbia a tetiitwv or 
district as large as the province of N„va 
Scotia administered under regulations 
differing in many essential points 
those Controlling fellow subjects in 
remainder of the province, 
trust in many cases between the 
set» of laws is extreme and to

A BIT OF ROAD MAKING.

To the Editor:—Last July there was a. 
petition sent in to the lands and works 
office, signed by a few farmers around 
Cowichan station, to have a short pièce 
of road built from Koksilah bridge to 

,thé train bridge of the E. & N. railway, 
as it would be a little shorter than the 
present road. The present road was as 
good a road as could be got around 
there. One man took it into his head to 
get a few names on the petition and he 
sent it in, and they got the road done 
by day work ; it was a ten feet cut 
through a hole, and they had to put the 
dirt somewhere, so they scooped it' over 
on the old road; that is, at one end. 
They worked three weeks at it, when 
they were stopped by the road boss; it 
had cost somewhere around $400 up to 
that time. Tliey have spoilt the present 
road- .f«f .traffic: by -putting the dirri: from 
the new- road, on the old one, and they 
left lif ran very bad! condition for traffic ; 
for even children or men, much less a. 
horse and cart, as it is clay, it makes 
very bad travelling, especially when 
there is a shower of rain. What will the 
condition of the road be when the hard 
frost sets in? The road is so narrow 
that only one cart can go through at a 
time; iu fact it is the worst bit of road 
around the country. - Something must be 
done to it pretty soon, or nobody will be 
able to use it at all. - . . . 1

COWICHAN FARMER.

SOLDIERS FOR DAWSON.

our

16Ve and honor were the only things 
seemingly worth the having.. In hispro- 

, ductidn of this play Mr. T. Daniel 
Major-General, Sir ,W. F. Williams. Our , Frawley has been most lavish in ex

penditure. Every costume- was especially 
made for the wearer in his company.- 
Scenes; were painted by,- the best artists 
and all the mountings are entirely cor
rect. The; - play is cast to the full 
strength of liis exceptionally fine com
pany, and an extremely fine perform
ance may be confidently expected. Of 
the company so much has-been said that 
it need not;, be repeated here. Mr. Ftaw- 
jey wdl; play the part of d'e Launay, 
and Miss Blanche Bates, of course, will 

i be the leading lady,, and surely a m-ost 
charming one. The;- other ladles amt 
gentlemen of the company- have roles for 
which they are peculiarly adapted. In 
short, this production may be fairly re
garded as quite the dramatic event 
locally Df the season.

to surrender. Well might the corpora
tion sympathize with (%lonel, afterwards

troops suffered’ fearfully after the en
gagement .‘’rom their meagre diet Of 
bread attd Water, and Dr. Sandwith 
wrote in the following month: “Théy 
are no longer the- stout and hardy mèn 
who fought for.’ seven hours against 
overwhel ping odds and drove back 1 a 
magnificent Russian army. The newly- 
opened hospitals are filBng daily with 
men whose only disease is exhaustion 
from wapt of nutriment. The grass lis 
tom up in afl the open spaces and tfie 
roofs eaten by the soldiers and people.” 
But no privation could subdue the sp' 
of mir men. and in honoring Major-G 
era! Williams the city showed what it 
thought, of his and their high courage 
and patriotism.

from!
NORTHERN RAILWAYS. The Weapon, which# along with: the 

letter, is preserved in the Guildhall,iffvas 
made during the empire, and bore- the 
words : “La Liberté, La Loi et le— 
“Roi” was not quite to* the taste of-the 
time, and had been- entirely effaced, 
having been burred over with a ham
mer.

t he
The con-

two
familiar with both verÿ apparent. 
in the space available this issue im
possible to dilate on details practically 
familiar to most settlers in “the belt-’’ 
it is only enough to advance a proposal 
that would effectually settle all the mat
ters of uncertainty and dispute and pro
duce without loss a uniform system of 
administration over the whole‘country.

Editor Kootenay Mail:—The question 
of transferring the administration of 
the 20-mile belt from the Dominion au
thorities at Ottawa to the provincial 
government at Victoria is one that 
should receive prompt and immediate 
attention. To say that the difference 
m- regulations in the railway belt from 
what they are elsewhere in the province 
has not proved a blessing is quite with
in the mark. If the Dominion govern
ment would agree to hand over the ad
ministration of the railway belt to the 

the coast during the winter.. provincial authorities (as trustees) and
The following dispatch, dated Ottawa, allow them administer it under the same 

] November 8th, is going the rounds of the laws that govern the rest of British 
I eastern press: The fisheries; department CfflEmnbia all present causes, of friction 

,, y x-nr „ i„ | has received details of the regulations and restriction of settlement would dis-
’ issl,e(I by the Russian government in appear and a solution of many vexedleward ofi valor tbe " reference to the- Russian; fisheries on the questions to Settlers in the belt would

ZlSf t Siberian coast: The- department was be obtained. I do not advocate the
oners by Kmg Tfte(>do,€. The capture informe^ some* time* a^>. thait Btitisb acquisition of the railway belt by the

fnrti-rnif ‘ Columbia and United States canners province of British Columbia nor that 
thP 1 were -Preparing to extensively fish an I the Dominion government should re-
î/îu,eh,,ra i-P«ck salmon in. Siberia, and it wais ar- limiuish, any rights to the belt or lose
rock and turning the defences at one of , guc<j that unless the Canadian régula- any revenue they should receive from

tieum:■ were- very much Jigbtfened the sàéflT lands or timber; I simply
eritcr. The king, finding all teas lbs|, British Columbia salmon indhistry tvohtd hsk ttiarthe Dommlbn régula fions be 
committed suicide.^ bè ruined,1 as fi-ee fishing in Siberia cancelled,1 the land and timber agents

would kill our British Columbia can- dispensed, with, and the provincial
But time would fail to tell of all those rung industries A similar fear was statute regulations adopted instead nn- 

who subdued kings and wrought na- j enterthine-i three or- four years ago in dei^ the control of provincial . officers.. 
tioaal righiteousness. Besides, the later ! regard, to the newly developed' Alaska T^is would relieve the Dmminioni gov- 
wearers—all but one—of the honortible j (U.S.) salmon! fishery. The commis si o-n- ernmeiit of considerable ouhcial and un- 
trophies are still serving the nation. ! er of fisheries, reported that no- fear need nual expenditure, yet would nob entail 
Ix*d. Wolaolev, who, in 1874 as Sir ' be entertained if British Columbia line,- any extra expense on the part of the 
Garnet Wolselev commanded the ex- ! continued^ to put up thx>’ splendid province, which already has a largo and.
peiliticm to. the Gold Coast, obtained the i Quality of fish; Hitherto sent by them in- well distributed staff of. officials who
prized distinction for “bringing about • to the markets; It may not be generally have to be maintained in any event,
results • conducive to peace' commerce ^ known that Ptsscr river and British Amongst the benefitssncni an ar
and eifrilizatio-n om the continent of At- i Columbia saitnon generally sell at a rangement would result;in. would be
rich ” Six years later Lord Roberts at I prmlum, always realising a higher price the removal of the friction about

. . , .. „ that time Maior-General Sir Frederick i in London thâm United States and other surveys now existing between the-P. L.
Nelson’s intimate . hfrI?P£’taiTrhâ.î^ S. Roberts, V.C., was made a- Freeman bran,ds. Russia however, is not going S and D. In S., and : which affèats the

with him at his death. Uaptam Hftïny, of the ci{ arod p,,eseBted with a sword toJiUow free and unlicensed fishing. settler seriously. Mine owners appiy-
was not forgotten^ by the corporation. in ^ ltioe of Ms gauant services in .The first clhuse of the regulations pro- mg for a crown grant; would not be dis- 
who, on January 30, lSUb,. nesto-neo up- Afghanistan where he so well and “bits' foreigners* or natives from fish- criminated against as, compared^ wth 

him a sword for his gallant loe- noW upheld the prestige and reouta- in8. terhallng, etc:, except under official mine owners elsewhere, in the province, 
liaviour on board the flagship, the Vie- t-on the urit;s{l army late Ad- PPtteissi-jn, and in localities specified. Pre-emptors of land could ; then readily
tory, on October 21, 1805. I . mirai Lord Alcester, "who bombarded ®Tei7 vesse* m’,st secure a license to | obstain homesteads outside of surveyed

But Hardy is remembered Dettenin (he f(|rts of Alexandria, was the last fish ln an? areav and after leaving that townships and agricultural lauds now connection with the death of his cjnef reci ient of a gword of Honor from the '' a^ea- she is considered to have finish- lying idle would probably ba_speedily 
than for his own undoubted valor | It cor P,ration who are never si^v to i ea her operations; and eamiot fish again, settled on and improved!. The Dominion 
was always, as Southey says, ixe son s recoguize the -wisdom, Duty, Honor,” ! ex”fPt by paying a new license fee. Im- government does comparatively little 
desire that the British neet sfioum ne whjch animate the meu who 8erve our ’ peding the- ingress ami egress of salmon surveying and settling on ite rails ay 
distinguished by humanity in the pne- A i -, ; - into rivers, by traps or otherwise, is belt lands and squatters rights without
torv he expected at Trafalgar. He* set •----------------------- I strictly forbidden. Heavy fines are to records are of doubtful value. The
an example himself, giving orders to GRATEFUL CHILDREN. be inflicted', equal to twice the amount, adoption of B. C. land: laws-would sim-
cease firing upon the French ship jKe- —---- ; of the tax or license fee, and confisca- ptify matters, and: records woald be ob-
doubtable, believeing, as she did not re- New Westminster Youngsters Acknowledge : tion 'of catch and: fishing gear, for fishing tained without surveys,. 1 could point 
turn his fire, that she had struck., it _ Donations Sent By Their Sym- I without .license. These new Russian out many strong objections against 
was upon this ship the man was stand- pathlxers in Victoria. I regulations are more stringent than any continuing the existing conditions amt
in<* who mortally wounded him. • As • ,r.—: . .. '*• • 1 enforced on the Pacific coast of Can- illustrate them with examples fumish-
Nelson fell hé said, “They have done Thn^ Is requested,to> fina room for ada. but ft is-, cl ear that Russia is warn- ed by experience, but have refrained

PHDiTiN DAMPS for mè at last, Hardy.” I hope not. following self-explanatory tettera re- ed by the example of the United States for- nbvious reasons^ My desire is towl a replié the young captain-, “tes my ^ved fram some of the Ifttle ones of,the g t t an3w the destruction of her arouse discussion so. that m the event
We hear a great ‘ is shot through.” continued Koylli ^ Westmlrste, Nov n 1S,R Siberian salmon fisheries. of the suggestion made herein recerv-

deal these days of pncKLume he covered his face Kew westmirster, jnov. 11, 1898. ------------------—• i ;n„ nuhlic annroval Dressare may he
faUtL?sriw Httf: ^d breast v$h his handkerchief, so To the Children jof Victoria, B. G.: j THE FREE MILLING BELT. madl on the attention of the respective
fathers, but little , wnnlil not see who Nvas Dear Friends», ^Ve, children of New i ^ —■ ■ . — trnvornmpnts at- PTiKninivr sessions of\ wIves'Tnd1 mothe bein" carried away. “You can do both■ Wertml^er P-blic^^wh^w^gm- , SiMm, Properties lb the Bature anffiptrliamenWo enter mto

\ Trs who^amte^at ins for me,” h>'said^te tte surgeon, and for yo’BT gre/t kindness toward us5: We ! Vicinity of Camp McKinney. arrangements that will^ccompbsb -ht
—) PWmrmtli PrvoV insisted that others for whom there Was 8incerély thank you for the trouble ;vou _ _ T --------— object aimed: at, viz.: The wiping 1 *

hone should be attended to. His last put yourselves to for our comfort. The Camp McKinney, Nov. 12.—The re- of two sets of regulations and the sub-
and founded that nop “Thank God, I have done money that was sent over came to Mrs. organization of the Cariboo Milling & stitütion of one that will hasten the
colony which was words were, . i.nan Robson. She and some other ladles bought Mining Company and the consequent settlement ofi the raîtwav belt wirbmt
destined to play my duty We11ington. » dress for eanh^llttle girl and a suit tor ! change in the directorate of the Corpora- rlstrirtions beitL placed in settlers’
teonrhuSy this roI1 the Duke of Wellington th^m^. ’’TCtosslfara very X. *We ***** hands of Toronte(çapHal- Way that are not atogted to the vomli-
Cusnhma ^ TitnTof | Kinney, instead ^o^ has tions obtamteg » th« pro ^ p
from Plymouth, ceived a Sword of Honor, and the aquo oQr many thaÿka to yml. If ag, one j already produced a most beneficial effect Revelstoke, B. C„ Nov. 1G. 1898.

■ tn=tmh e n wrinid of the corporation was only exprès Cf the burnt-out children, appreciate your, on the prospects of the camp. Claim —-----------------—
I nof advis^ anv of the national enthusiasm. It m klndne88 Very much. We wish you all owners and others interested seem to ,0N THEi CROW’S NEST.
■ not aa vise any .5508 Upon being created lieutenant tong, life and prosperity., :-** have awakened to the fact that it w«s ______I who were ™ot com S’aidât Wellington was givem the MH.DRED BRYSON *sged ID). time to bestir themselves^and to a rl,* Winnipeg. N»v. 19.-Genmd

A tent to speud'their commandof the army to on behaff ?f ouraelvra and^33 others. Camp hadhbeen, kept Whyte, of the C P. R Company.

1 S-5JS-2S Sw S2w,°°s "joh- M»™ : tid N„ i. s!'

■ after, quitely con- likewise landed in Portugal, wrih a yteu To the Teachers and Pupils of Victoria «pon the management of. the old Carl- Canadia® Parific Railway Company, o'"■ fe s S3SXTÆ ft,«sr>e
- tt» . «5&SS I’. BOSS S?«a &£ S".ï&tVS£i.Si æ^ VSSf. —,

whatself reunneiatinn and heroic nurnose Harry Burrard. tnw general was w Pathy sent us from your schools. We have cent developments in the Waterloo hnd 150 mîærs who arrived 'with their thnt- tâches tole^ira gulariy mild and cautious and it might many articles that we were great- gaüor claims entirely prove, ahd ilies from Halifax are n,»w nil at v
ritoteepuA^^enwe^S^ for 4^5”' wSnoï SSVSriOi^e^mSy ^S^ould ^thivre^ur^d^ . anA S» mora^ll botfly DeÆ

that spirit in our people which gives,them ^2 a«^Sltim ^W^rd deXed to wl slncferalpHobl that the gtyerT as . . . > 1st. - In all there are to be about)
the fortitude to etidure hardship and stake till Sir John Moore ar- well as the receivers, will be abundantly The shaft m the _ Waterloo is now ovens, which will tur» out on aia .
life and fortune*for their convictions. Juiiot t 4>,a «rifih nf Wp,. blessed by the elver of all good. l down nearly 50 feet and the vein is a<yp 114 t0 114 tons »er dâV oaob. 1 ^ ■
spirit ^mthririuX.nmoS^f Sto l"sley’ Vtaiera the Fnenrii^as Wei- IMBERT gIeVEN EAft®®1®". sme’ltera. ^The'* Jal^at “tiael
constitetions me not rugpdorihteYoeu-, îf^^vtere ^gallantly repulsed, and' ■ ^“-Twéntv^ré ïmys °r^etred éio^hlhg ’ S^have ’ fromi^k G£e% wïich b^f

down with weaknesses and irregularities ^g^actw of Burrard. The conven- Miss CatoLvm, Teachers and OM1- ^hreh it is ffistant somc^Wj^eét aT- of much better quality for d”11 ' ll
peculiar to then-’sex, and the constant drain f cintra followed by which the drm-îon behalf of the ladles’ eomnâttee, moé* due eatet ' The mitlrthk U8?* The town sites are now nearly
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Patriotic British Columbians cannot 
fail to be pleased at learning that at 
last something like an attempt is to be 
made to put railways through the 
northern half of the province; the Cari
boo and Omenica regions being, the 
portions at which the projectors aim. It 
is only a pity that there are ’ not more 
Ootbins in ‘the field, who would be con
tent with the privilege of right-of-way 
to run a road through these teeming 
mountains. To ask for more is like de-1 
manding a man’s coat and laying claim 
to his skin as tvefl; but it was ever 
thus with the average railway builders; 
they know not satiety when it comes 
to concessions; they are absolutely de
void of conscience in fighting for their 
•own hand. But'aside from that the 
fact of having a railway built through 
thdsè districts will be one of the greatest

irit
en-

Aboukir Bay.
It is an inspiriting story, thatJ of 

Aboukir Bay. Kir Horatio Nelson, With - 
a small squadron, met a commanding 
French naval force, which consisted of 

first-rate, three second-rate mefi-of- 
nine boats each armed with# 74 

guns and four frigates, all riding at 
anchor in battle order, and strohgly 
supported by batteries on aB island, in 
the bay and a number of gunbqats. 
The brave one-armed and oue-çyed 
sailor was equal to the emergency, with 
characteristic composure and readiness 
for any fate but failure, remarking, 
“Before This time „ to-morrow I shall 
have gained a peerage or Westminster 
Abbey.” He gave the signal of battle, 
with directions for part of the squadron 
to sail right inside the French fine, and 
so put them betwen two fires. Captain 
Berry, when he heard Nelsons desperate 
plan, exclaimed :— ,

“If we succeed what will the world

.t

Indian Mutiny.
Upon Baron Clyde;, better known as 

Sir Colin Campbell, was conferred a 
similar honor,, in 1858,. “for his distin
guished services in India, particularly 
for his decisive operations at Lucknow.” 
“The Bayard of the Indian Army,” Sir 
James On tram, received, in the same 
year, the Freedom of the City and a 
Sword of Honor, “in testimony of the 
signal services rendered by him in sup
pressing the mutiny and rebellion in the 
East Indies, and in admiration of his 
high personal and public character, ex
emplified through a long period of mili
tary service ini the East, as a brave, 
skilful and patriotic soldier.”

Magdala.

B. C. SALMON IS THE BEST.
one
war, In London and Other Markets it Com

mands Higher Prices Than Any 
Other:

The department of marine- and; fish
eries has authorised fishing in the gulf 
with nets of not less than seven-inch ex
tension measurements, and along, the 
coasts, front November 10th, 18981 until 
January 30th, 1899. Trolling for salmon 
is also allowed in the gulf and round

Lieut.-Col. Evans Sends a Detachment 
of Fifty With One Maxim 

Gun to the Capital.
An interesting letter has been received 

by Lieut.-Col. Worsndp from Lieut.-Col.
Evans, commanding the Yukon contin
gent. The letter bears date “On board 
S.S. Tyrell, en route to Dawson, 2nd 
September, 1898, and -the colonel -ex
plains that they have been hung up for 
four days on a sand bar. Continuing, he 
says: “To. you all the kindness you,
your officers, N.O.O.’s and men showed ‘There is no ‘if’ in the case, 
ns may seem like ancient history, but to admiral “That we shall succeed J is 
us it remains as real and vivid as when certain- who may live to tell the story 
we were enjoying it on those pleasant ;is v’ different matter. ' j
days in May. Since, then We have all The awtul fight, commencing trarajin- 
seen a good deal of the other side or sol-. looted throuch the night, and oy
diering, Where the pipe day atid ' the dawn only two of the enemy's sail rifjhe 
sounds of martial music are not appar- ]jne and two frigates were still flying 
ent and where only solid hard work tells their colors. They soon realized the [ex
its tale. Fortunately my men who wear tent of the defeat, steered for the open, 
the Queen’s uniform are equally able to and sailed away. The French admiral’s 
tackle the serious as well as the bright flagship L’Orient, of 120 guns, had been 
side of soldiering, and We are all a good fliown à,,. The peerage came, with the 
deal the better and have thoroughly en- thanks of parliament and a pension] of 
joyed our varied experiences. Beginning £g qoO a year. Lord Nelson returned 
with packing supplies up the sides o’f to’ England, and during the following 
mountains, we have gradually acquired year ^799, was presented by the tor
tile arts of mule-driving, scow-building. p0ration with the sword of honor which 
log-cutting, rafting, hewing, whip-saw- jia(j yx,en made for him gt a cost of 200 
ing, and barrack-building, and we are guineas. ■ .
now winding up with that Jiighly inter-, . "- Nelson’s Fi-tend. 
esting amusement, felling, sawing and 
splitting wood.

“We have built very handsome bar
racks at Fort Selkirk, of which 1 am 
proud, and I am sending a detachment 
of 50 men to Dawson with one Maxim 
gun. It is very doubtful if our supplies 
via St. Michaels will get through-this 
winter, so that ;We shall not have too 
many luxuries, but fortunately we shall 
have enough plain food, and with lots 
of exercise and winter clothing the force 
will pull through all right.”

“steps in the right direétion,” as the 
member of the legislature whose ideas 
are limited always, says.

Sufficient is now known about the 
mineral wealth of theâe districts to 
assure the promoters of. the enterprise 
that the operation of a railway through 
them will be a very gilt-edged occupa
tion from the beginning. Stfiiose Tail- 

will not only enable ; the miner 
and prospector to open up a region that 
may be as rich as the South African 
Rand in the precious metals, but that 

in incalculable abundance 
many varieties of the useful metals. 
Not only that, for throughout that vast 
region there are well-watered valleys 
that the farmer’s art could speedily 
transform into great gardens; pasture 
of the best for countless thousands of 
cattle, sheep and horses; swift rivers, 
high cascades and innumerable rapids, 
where cheap and endless power could be 
obtained for any purpose. Great forests 
that have yet to learn the fatal music 
of the woodman’s axe and saw, stand 
-waiting for the coming of those rail
ways; lakes that teem with delicious 
fish, and that only the Indian’s childish 
art and simple wants have disturbed, 

be made to yield their quota to the

?”
” said the

ways
Latest Recipients.

possesses

on

can
food stuffs of the province by the rail- 

reaching their neighborhood.
date should see 

Columbia “ironed”

way
Ten years from 

Northern British 
and in close touch with the world; we 
hope that by that time every railway 
in the province, and in the Dominion as 
well, will be in the proper hands—the 
hands of the people themselves.

What Else Could He Think?—Mr. 
Pitt—“What do you think of the new 
Flour Mill Trust?” Mr. Penn—“What 
do I think of the Flour Mill Trust? It 
is a grinding monopoly, of course,”— 
Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

PA BLACKMAILING EPIDEMIC. ;

“Seldom,” says the London Saturday 
Review, “has a more infamous system 
of blackmail been exposed than the dia
bolical plan for extorting money devised 
by the man Mitchell now in the custody 
of the police.” The statement, coming 
as it does on top of the extraordinary 
circumstances revealed liy the evidence 
yiven in the Hooley case, will whet the 
interest of everyone. There would ap
pear to be a kind of epidemic of black
mail in England just now; for Mr. La- 
bonchere has also slewed his guns round 

several notorious impostors lately, 
and has even “run up against” the re
doubtable Father Ruthven with a vigor 
and rudeness wholly, we are glad to say; 
unknown in these enlightened parts. 
This man, Mitchell, though, must be a 
bit of a genius. His special brand of 
iniquity was to play upon the ignorance 
of women. He knew that the average 
woman is densely ignorant of law and 
government, not because-she is too .stupid 
to understand them; but because the bar-, 
barons system of rearing and educating 
the woman child as if it were something 
despicable and inferior has not yet been ■ 
broken down; and women go. into thé 
world’s hurly-burly unfitted to detect 
deceptions an ordinary goose might See 
through. Man is here, as in most cases, 
to blame. . "C ’ ■ -’-V:

Mitchell’s method was to send a type
written letter to ladies who had pur- 
chased at a certain establishment some 

Kiuack nostrum or other “proprietary" 
This document, signed

M
Manager 

withon

/
ni»

Anxious to Learn.—“Pluck is the • 
eret : e*f success :on Wall srret. ' ' !i 
I’ll give yon- ten thousand dollar- " 

method of P-*'*'!you’ll'teach me your 
ing,’’^Brooklyn Life.

Write to DR. BOBERTZ. he I?

medicine.
“‘Charles J. Mitchell, publie official,” 
contained an ipfimation thaf/legal pro
ceedings would-o be commended against 
the recipient, tehb was charged with 
committing a drlmina1! offence in pur
chasing the reffièdles %-e have mention
ed. Those proceedings could be stopped 
if two guineas, costs, were sent to the

)

1

__________
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Qai|y Chronicle Takes ti 

.Task for Her Trade 
Newly Acquired

i.l : 
I

Jt (Mliris Out That Great 
Warrants Better Treati 

in Asii

.New York, Nov. 21 
toe Times from Lo 

Chronicle, inJ>ai)y
-editorial upon the "Ai 
the Philippines,” says: 
disquieting fact that i 
.encan authority firml; 
porto Rico than a mi 

;ZJ law is passed, killing : 
\i the Important shippih 
' /island, and making it i 

but American ships i 
America and her cole 
un open door. It is a 
locked, barricaded.

: Commissioners natural! 
blow thus dealt their 
gard it as a bad auj 
in the negotiations ne 
A much graver ques 
Ahead. Does the Ann 
propose to establish 
the Philippines, or p 
fast1'with an obstruct! 
than that of France, 
Spain herself? We, I 
much the longest, wi 
perience. Our colonie: 

'most loyal, but the 
prosperous colonies it 
our methods in the 
created two great v 

.dent nations.
1 “What has the oppo: 
has created colonies . 
there is no settlemen 

-/worth mentioning, wl 
of the mother country 

1 as If by a bottomlee 
facts are so well ki 

/and, Europe, where tl 
tection is hardly les 
Washington itself, th: 
te-day, the policy of 

.Asia has Germany s 
jKiao Chou will be 

- Viperce of foreign natii 
not have driven out 
Danish rule only to i 

' and make commercia 
_I*eeP disappoiutmem 
.throughout the Brit 
pointment equal to th 
by the Canadian col 
first result of the syq 

.to .the United States, 
has given with her w 
der ail conditions wqi 

- prove one more link 
. open trade which is 

Vance agent of pros; 
civilization and guari

.HONOLULU

San "Francisco. Not 
• (Coptic arrived to-daj 
and Yokohama, via B 

-.Associated Press adv 
;to November 14.

CamP McKinley i 
'New Workers being , 
(tents.. Tyro New Y 
at Hawaii and the otj 
The engineers have ^ 

• Four 
’regiments have occui 

a The sloop Volante 
-from;San Francisco. 

-•-* -fihe Tlth, and create* 
». big liner would. 
Æraft,t25 feet long, v 
•File captain and cr« 
and . A idea Johnson.

■( »nd; siniple, is the 
- of the cruise. They 
extend- to Guam or. - 

The troopships Pei 
iof Puebla . are both 
having : arrived on tb 
ter came in ou the n 
will coal and leave 
Y®th. The Arizona 
Tor Manila on the 1* 
men were left here.

THE DEWEY’S
Nov. 2! 

Dewey, the first at 
‘ class Of merchant 
atrueted, under the 
tborizing the work, 
her ,-pve;l trial c 

.course Of the New
THE ARMY

New 'York. Nov.
. Ives, létiief surgeon 
ion .of the fifth ai 
first witness _ before 

. t}«n commission to-i 
At Chiékamauga 1 

, jjirtong soldiers and 
supplies.

deaths of

Tâoston.

mtEFFlF-CABL:

London, 'Nov. 18.— 
dow»e, secretary of 
Igsned the ;neeessar; 
rolment off n battalh 

r serve trader 'British 
the recently acquire! 
tlon.

Shanghai. "Nov. 17. 
tacked and ’looted tl 
la the upper Yang ’ 
have bromed the C: 
No further details s 
Sent.

The German 
flagship of the sqm 
of Prince Henry of 1 
.tore, is «shore in 
other vessels of the 
lag to get her oft. 
Ka'ser has not strife 

Yokohama, Nov. 1 
manoeuvres are "in 
The evolutions are 'I 
presence of the eu 
of foreign -military 
the emperor has cot 

London, Nov. IX- 
patohes to the Lon 
lng from Paris ex 
the Spanish conn 

. yield, though undei 
•Orica n demands. 

Madrid. Nov. 17.- 
•e . <ali to-day the mini 
. -Oroilard. declared t 

‘by the Carlist «git 
adless.
inila, Nov. 17.- 
arday evening, • 

'» -orU-au soldiers wi 
«ayefl the neighbor!

were burned t< 
, . e Spanish mall
arrived at Iloilo ha 
hy the Spanish govc 
use her If hostllitiee 
. Rev. Mr. McKiniu 
Jalti. contradicts th) 
Agiitneldo regarding 
meht of thefr prison 
other* have eeen tin 
prisoners, Including"

• n ‘j .

Tm

SAW MILLS'»:

Winnipeg, Nov, 18. 
fact that at least tv 

^OtE-^-Lake of to 
will he removed to 
gletton of the Sont 

iny river. It is 
Is f^ an extensii

already 1 
concluded next wee 
hi Situated on Red
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